
EES4100: Project Part 2
Now that you have the BACnet stack installed and an understanding of how to
connect to a BACnet network, you can get started on part two of the project.
There is a BACnet/IP client running on 140.159.160.7, port 0xBAC0 providing
BBMD services.

The example code provided at bacnet_server.c provides the mandatory OB-
JECT_DEVICE object, as well as an OBJECT_ANALOG_INPUT. This is
sufficient to emulate a small device that may provide data such as an energy
meter, or temperature sensor.

Registering a device number
In order for you to inter-operate on the BACnet network without causing con-
flicts, you will need to be assigned a BACnet Device ID number. Recall that
these 22 bit numbers must be unique on the BACnet internetwork. Please email
me to obtain this. I will respond with both an ID and a number of Analog_Input
instances that I want you to provide.

The Testbench
The testbench package at https://github.com/kmtaylor/EES4100_Testbench is
now set up on two machines. bacnet_client (140.159.160.7) and modbus_server
(140.159.153.159).

The testbench is able to demonstrate that your code is functioning correctly
using a pool of random data, known to both applications. The random data
pool is a directory structure at location RANDOM_DATA_POOL with the
following layout:

random_data/{device_id}/{instance_id}
As an example, it may look like:
random_data/12/0
random_data/20/0
random_data/20/1
random_data/20/2
random_data/128/0
random_data/128/1
With such a layout, bacnet_client will continuously send Who_Is requests

to devices 12, 20 and 128, until found.
Your application is expected to respond with an I_Am corresponding to

your assigned BACnet Device ID number.
Once a BACnet Device has been found, the client will begin to send

Read_Property requests for each Analog_Input instance that you are pro-
viding at 100ms intervals.

If the data that you return matches that in the RANDOM_DATA_POOL,
then your application will be considered successful.
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Figure 1: BACnet to Modbus bridge application

Your application structure
Your application is expected to operate as at least two threads. One thread shall
be responsible for continuously polling the Modbus server at 100ms intervals,
the other thread shall provide the required BACnet services (remember that
main() is a thread). It is advisable to use separate threads for the BACnet
maintenance timers. Refer to bacnet_server for an example of this.

The use of a linked list will provide your application with a dynamic buffer,
ensuring that the data retrieved by the BACnet client arrives in the same order
as the data retrieved from the Modbus server. Note that due to inaccuracies
of timers, it is likely that the BACnet server and the BACnet client will drift.
In this case, it is possible to receive Read_Property requests before you have
retrieved any Modbus data.

You should handle this situation by re-transmitting the last obtained value.
The BACnet client will discard repeated values.

Error handling
It is important that your application is error tolerant. Fortunately the BAC-
net protocol provides for lost connections using the Transaction State Machine
(TSM). You will notice that the example bacnet_server code calls
bacnet_tsm_timer_milliseconds() every second. This callback gives
the BACnet stack an opportunity to either retransmit, or drop stale packets.

No such mechanism exists however for Modbus. Thus it is important for
you to handle errors yourself. If you refer to figure 1 - thread 2, you will notice
that on error the application jumps to initialisation step 2, after closing any
open connections. This will effectively cause your application to restart and
gracefully deal with lost connections.
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Documentation
Ensure that you have documented your project using the standard autotools
documentation files, in particular README, AUTHORS, COPYING and IN-
STALL. ChangeLog and NEWS are optional.

The README should contain a description of the application, as well as a
note to casual observers that this project has been developed as an assessment
for undergraduate education. (This is important if we are using public services
such as GitHub)

Provide comments in your source code (this also includes the build system
source files) describing the design choices and operation of your application. For
example in the situation where you are providing data to the BACnet client when
your list is empty, explain to the reader why you are re-sending the previous
value.

Version Control
Ensure that you rename your project on GitHub to “EES4100_Bridge” (Note:
Do not delete your current project, just rename it using the GitHub settings
page), and delete all other GitHub repositories.

There is no need to provide separate projects, or files for parts 1 and 2.
Simply continue to update your project as required, and commit your changes
frequently. You will be assessed on the regularity of your Git commits. Do not
finish your project and then commit it. If you do so, there will be no history of
your development efforts, and it will be impossible to establish that it is original
work.

Ensure that all Git commits are tagged with a meaningful comment.
Some good advice with version control is: Commit every time you have

something working, or even compiling. This way, you can always see exactly
what you have changed when something goes wrong, simply by typing “git diff”.

Build System
Your build system will also be assessed. Instructions on how to build your
application should be included in your README file. A user should be able to
do the following without any warnings:

git clone https://github.com/your_username/EES4100_Project.git
./bootstrap.sh
./configure
make
If this is possible, your build system is adequate. For extra marks, also

ensure that your application will build without warnings when distributed as a
tarball (make dist).
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Coding style
Any code that does not use consistent indentation to denote functions, if state-
ments, while loops etc... will not be assessed.

In order to ensure that your indentation is consistent you may use the indent
command.

As an example usage the following poorly indented code (test.c):

int main(void)
{result=interesting_function(argument1, argument2);
while(1)
{if(result==6){
printf("Got the right magic number\n");}
else printf("Got the wrong magic number\n");
}}

Will produce:

int main(void)
{

result = interesting_function(argument1, argument2);
while (1) {

if (result == 6) {
printf("Got the right magic number\n");

} else
printf("Got the wrong magic number\n");

}
}

when processed with the command indent -kr test.c.
The above example also demonstrates a common problem with numerical

values. To the reader, a numeral (like 6) has no meaning. Ensure that you use
the C preprocessor, to improve readability.

#define CORRECT_RESULT 6
int main(void)
{

result = interesting_function(argument1, argument2);
while (1) {

if (result == CORRECT_RESULT) {
printf("Got the right magic number\n");

} else
printf("Got the wrong magic number\n");

}
}
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